The Society shall not be responsible for statements or opinions advanced in papers or discussion at meetings of the Allison Engine Company Indianapolis, Indiana ABSTRACT As a means of overcoming the difficulties of achieving a satisfactory fuel atomization over the entire range of engine operation, both airblast forces and high pressure fuel injection are used in one hybrid atomizer design. The objectives of the present effort are to further improve the understanding of the important process of spray interaction in the hybrid atomizer flowfield, and to develop a relatively simple calculation approach that can relate the net effect of the interaction to the atomizer operating conditions. The ratio of the calculated average SMD for both the pilot and main prefilming device of the hybrid atomizer, each operating separately, to the SKID measured for the overall spray, obtained when both fuel devices were operating simultaneously, was used as an indication of the interaction between the two sprays. The experimental investigation demonstrated that stronger interaction between the pilot pressure nozzle spray and the prefilming main spray of the hybrid airblast atomizer occurred at higher pilot fuel pressure, larger pilot spray angle, or lower air pressure drop. It was also noticed that there was an optimum value of main fuel pressure, beyond which a decline in spray interaction was observed. The results indicated that by carefully selecting the pilot spray angle and flow capacities of the atomization devices, satisfactory atomization could be achieved even at lower air pressure drop. The interaction between the pilot and main sprays of die hybrid atomizer in configurations that utilized air swirlers surrounding the atomizer, was strongly dependent on swirler geometry. The extent of the interaction was attributed to changes in the air flowfield around and between the two sprays and the main filming process, all significantly affected the degree of utilization of the airblast effects.
INTRODUCTION
Fuel injection in gas turbine combustors involves the important processes of transforming a liquid stream into a sheet or jet within the complex passages of the atomizer, aerodynamics, atomization, convection, and diffusion transport of spray droplets. A finely atomized spray is required in the primary zone of the combustor for rapid dispersion and evaporation, which are essential for enhanced ignition and low power performance. Improved atomization and mixing of the spray and the combustor gases are equally important at high power levels to achieve significant reduction in emissions and satisfactory performance characteristics. In recent years, the effort has been made to enhance the atomizer design to enable the atomizer to operate over a wide range of conditions. Combining a pressure atomizer with a prefilming airblast device in one hybrid design has shown promising results in many applications.
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To guide the design and development of the combustor, sufficient details of the atomizer performance including spray mean diameter and range of drop sizes in the spray must be acquired. To render these details useful to the combustor component designer, expressions have been derived to describe the spray characteristics in terms of operating parameters, fuel properties, and atomizer dimensions (Lefebvre, 1989; Jasuja, 1979) . In most of these equations, the aerodynamics and fuel viscosity effects are assumed to play different roles in the atomization of liquids and are represented by two separate terms in the expression. An expression based on the aspect of momentum exchange between air and fuel was found to correlate the data of both pressure and airblast atomizers (Simmons, 1979) . Semianalytical concepts have also been developed to evaluate the characteristics of the sprays produced by airblast atomizers considering fuel preparation within the atomizer, ligament formation and breakup, and secondary atomization Mongia, 1992a,1992b) .
On the other hand, analytical models have demonstrated the capability to provide the details of pressure and airblast atomizer flowfields (Reitz and Bracco, 1982; . However, there are fewer studies in the literature that address the combined effect of air momentum and fuel pressure utilized in the hybrid atomizers (Suyari and Lefebvre, 1986; Drennan et al, 1990; Rizk and Mongia, 1992c) . In recent effort, a study has been initiated to investigate the interaction between the pilot pressure swirl spray and the spray produced by the main fuel circuit of the atomizer (Chin et al, 1995) . The main objective of that effort was to define the atomizer design features that favorably impact the interaction between the two sprays.
The present investigation, therefore, is intended to shed more light on the performance of the hybrid atomizer in the effort to achieve further reduction in the drop sizes by the efficient utilization of the interaction between the pilot and main sprays. An experiment was carried out to provide a data base for the hybrid atomizer operating with and without enclosing air swirlers. These data were used to establish the trends of variation of the spray interaction under various design and operating conditions. A recently developed fuel injection model was employed in a parallel effort to shed more light on the interaction between the pilot and main spray of the hybrid design. The information obtained under the present investigation, therefore, provides a useful tool that can be used to select the details of fuel injection devices of the hybrid atomizer to achieve optimum spray characteristics.
EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES
Two hybrid atomizer designs were tested in the present investigation. The basic design features of these atomizers are illustrated in Fig. 1 . Each atomizer incorporated a pilot pressure injector located at the atomizer centerline, and a prefilming device located at a larger radius. The atomizer air was supplied through an outer swirler and a number of tangential ports leading to the chamber surrounding the pilot nozzle. The pilot and main flow numbers (FN) of atomizer A were 023x10 -6 and 2.3x10 -6 m2 (4.2 and 42 lb/hr/ 4Psi8), respectively, and the corresponding caparities of atomizer B were 0.24x10 -6 and 1.22x10-6 m2 (4.3 and 22.4 lb/hrhipsig). The liquid film formed within the swirl chamber of the pressure atomizer exited the final orifice at a high velocity and at an angle. forming a conically expanding sheet that rapidly breaks into ligaments and drops. On the other hand, the filming device of the main atomizer prepares a relatively slow moving liquid sheet that is immediately exposed to the high velocity air from both sides once it leaves the prefilming surface. The direction of rotation of the inner and outer air swirlers is the same. The interaction between the two sprays under different conditions was the main focus of the present investigation. A schematic diagram of the test rig used in the present investigation is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The fuel atomizer mounted at the end of an air box sprayed downward into a tank. A blower exhausted the vapor from the tank, and the static pressure inside the box was measured with an electric capacitance gage. Liquid flow through the atomizer was delivered using a positive displacement, DC-driven pump. Separate lines to the pilot and main nozzles, and a recirculation line were used for accurate control of liquid flow to each atomizing device of the hybrid atomizer. The data were taken at room temperature and pressure, and the liquid used was a calibration fluid MIL-C-7024-B. The density, surface tension, and viscosity of this liquid at standard pressure and temperature of 298K are 770 kg/m 3, 0.025 N/m, and 0.00092 kg/ms. A Malvem Particle Analyzer was employed to measure the drop size distribution in the spray that was used to calculate the Sauter mean diameter (SMD) of the spray. The instrument was checked for background reading and component alignment before every set of tests. During all tests, the logarithm of error between actual drop-size distribution and the assumed one, based on Rosin-Rammler distribution, was less than a value of 5.0. This is considered acceptable matching of the actual and The experimental tests were conducted over a range of liquid pressures up to 5290 lcPa. and the range of air pressure differential across the atomizers varied between 2.0 and 5.0%. In the experiments, the liquid flow to each atomizing device was controlled separately. By this means, various combinations of pilot and main flow rates could be adjusted as required. Atomizer A was tested without an enclosing air swirler, while atomizer B was mounted inside an axial swifter in the tests, as shown in Fig. 3 .
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION APPROACH
The operation of the hybrid airblast atomizer involves a conventional prefilming device and a pilot pressure nozzle. The prefilming device is used to introduce a thin liquid sheet into high velocity swirling air streams. The performance of this type of atomizer usually follows well defined trends of improving spray quality with the increase in air velocity and air/liquid ratio or the reduction of the liquid film thickness. The pilot nozzle uses a number of inlet tangential ports and a swirl chamber to form the rotating high pressure liquid film at the exit orifice of the nozzle. The operation of this type of fuel pressure atomizer is typically improved by injecting the fuel under higher pressure and reducing the liquid film thickness at the atomizing edge. Useful expressions to estimate the spray characteristics of the filming airblast type of atomizer and the pressure nozzle, each operating alone, are presented by Lefebvre (1989) , Rizk and Lefebvre (1985) , and Simmons (1979) .
It is, however, realized that the operation of the pressure nozzle with the presence of the afiblast effects in the hybrid atomizer. is Significantly different compared to the typical operation of pressure atomizer in an almost stagnant environment. The level of performance of such a combined fuel pressure/airblast atomizer concept relies on the different roles played by the fuel injection pressure according to the mode of atomization experienced. The most beneficial effect of air is achieved at low fuel pressure, while at high fuel pressures the effect of airblast is minimized and may actually hinder the atomization process.
In order to evaluate the effect of the spray interaction, when the two sprays exist simultaneously in the atomizer flow field, a calculation procedure has been defined in the present investigation. In this section, a description is given of the calculation approach used to define the impact of the design features of the hybrid atomizer on the interaction between the pilot and main sprays employed in this atomizer type. This method is intended to provide a useful tool for recommending modifications to the details of the two fuel injection devices of the hybrid to further enhance the atomizer spray characteristics. The calculation method involves the following steps:
1. The atomization performance of pilot and the main prefilming devices, each operating separately, is measured under the same atomizer air pressure differentiaL The TAD; and the size and distribution parameters of the Rosin-Rammler distribution (X; and Ni) of each spray are measured using the Malvern instrument, where the subscript i is 1 for the pilot and 2 for the main spray. This step is repeated over a wide range of liquid flow rates of each fuel line.
2. Based on the fuel flow split between the two atomizing devices, the overall spray parameters SMD c , Xc , and Nc are then calculated for the hypothetical combined spray, using the data obtained for each spray operating alone. This group of spray parameters represents the performance of the hybrid atomizer with no effect of spray interaction.
The calculated SMDc for the combined spray is based on the fuel fraction Fi and the measured SMDi of each of the pilot and main sprays, as follows: 2
i = 1 With no spray interaction, the volume fraction Q c of the combined spray contained in droplets of size less than D is calculated by: 2
The values of X c and Nc for the combined spray are then evaluated using data fitting and the following expression:
3. The measurement of the spray characteristics, under the same test conditions used in step 1, is once again performed while both atomizing devices are operating simultaneously. These measurements provide the SMD m, Xm, and Nm of the actual combined spray.
4. The ratios of the measured quantities of the actual combined spray, with both fuel circuits in operation, to the calculated values of the hypothetical combined spray, with each circuit operating separately, are evaluated to determine the extent of interaction between the two sprays of the hybrid atomizer. Obviously, the magnitude of the deviation from the ratio 1.0 indicates the degree of interaction of the two sprays.
In the present investigation, the effects of the following parameters have been studied: (i) pilot nozzle flow rate (ii) main nozzle flow rate (iii) air pressure drop (iv) spray angle of pilot (v) additional air swirlers In each case, the spray interaction was estimated from the ratio of the measured parameter to the calculated value, as described in item 4 of the calculation procedure given above. An SMD ratio above 1.0 indicates an increase in the SKID of the actual spray above the calculated value for the hypothetical spray, and below 1.0 shows improvement in spray characteristics that is attributed to the beneficial interaction of the two sprays. Because an increase in the Rosin-Rammler distribution parameter (N) implies a narrower drop size spread in the spray, a ratio of less than unity for this parameter demonstrates a wider size distribution achieved due to the spray interaction.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The results obtained under the present investigation are presented in two sections: the rust section focuses on the experimental tests performed for the hybrid atomizer A. and the second section covers the data obtained for atomizer B mounted inside an air swirlier. These two test configurations represent two levels of complexity in combustor design trends of next generation engines.
Experimental Results of Atomizer A
The measurements were carried out for the pilot spray and the main spray, each operating separately. The calculated overall spray characteristics were based on the weight average of the two sprays. The measurement was then performed for the two atomizing devices operating simultaneously. The spray interaction is, thus, evaluated based on the ratio of the measured spray characteristics to the calculated values.
The results plotted in Fig. 4 were obtained for hybrid atomizer A that contained a pilot and prefilming main nozzle of flow numbers 0.23x10-6 and 2.3x104 m2, respectively, and the pilot nominal spray angle was 64 degree. The tests involved selecting a constant main liquid flow rate through one set of tests and gradually increasing the pilot flow rate. At each selected test condition, the measurements were obtained according to the description given in the previous paragraph. This procedure was repeated at other values of main liquid flow rate, as required. The results obtained for two levels of main flow rate of 0.02 and 0.03 kg/s are plotted against the ratio of the pilot to main liquid flow rates in Fig. 4 . In these tests, the pilot flow was increased from 0.0 to about 0.013 kg/s, that corresponded to a pilot liquid pressure reaching approximately 4162 kPa. The air pressure drop was maintained constant at 3.5% throughout this set of tests. The figure indicates a favorable interaction effect that increases with the increase in either the pilot flow or the main flow. Almost a 40% reduction in SKID could be reached compared to the value that would be achieved if no spray interaction occurred. The presence of the pilot spray appears to significantly modify the air flowfield interacting with the main spray causing better utilization of the airblast effect.
In the effort to provide insight into the role of the pilot spray in helping the atomization of the main spray, a direct observation of the spray, in addition to a photographic technique, were employed. The result of this effort indicated that, with no pilot involved, the liquid from the main nozzle did not form a continuous film but rather remained as four discrete jets corresponding to the tangential ports of the filming device swirl chamber. It was observed that when the pilot spray was turned on, the liquid jets were combined into a more uniform film which is typically a major factor in improving the atomization process. This was caused by the pilot spray that, acting as a pintle , directed the air flow between the two sprays more outward towards the main spray. In order to support this observation, the Malvem laser beam was moved radially outwards to the edge of the main spray, where the majority of the droplets there belonged to the main spray. It was interesting to notice that, the measured SMD at this location went from 56 pm. with no pilot. to 46 pm when the pilot was turned on. This test was performed at air pressure drop of 3.5% and main flow rate of 0.02 kg/s. Figure 4 also shows that, at any given pilot to main flow ratio, increasing the main flow rate, which is accompanied by an increase in the pilot flow to maintain the same ratio, will further improve the atomization characteristics of the combined spray. The utilization of higher pilot liquid pressure to achieve the increase in the pilot flow rate helps to direct the air in between the two sprays to participate more in the atomization of the main spray. The momentum transfer between the high velocity pilot spray and the surrounding air will help the air maintain a relatively high velocity in the vicinity of the main atomizer exit over a longer period resulting in an improved atomization.
The effect of increasing the pilot flow rate on the RosinRammler drop size distribution function (N) is illustrated in Fig. 5 . Although the scattering in the data in this figure is more pronounced than that of the SMD results, the general trend indicates a reduction in N of the combined spray, compared to the calculated value, with the increase of the pilot flow rate. That means, the stronger interaction between the pilot and main sprays due to the increase in the pilot flow will result in a wider spread in the drop sizes than the spread based on the weight-average of the two sprays.
The objective of the second group of tests obtained for the hybrid atomizer A was to evaluate the effect of changing the main flow rate, while maintaining constant pilot flow, on the spray interaction. The results of these tests are plotted in Fig. 6 for two levels of pilot flow rate. Higher main flow, that corresponds to lower pilot/main flow ratio, yields more interaction, as shown in the figure. The results indicate that increasing the main flow rate exerts a stronger effect on the pilot spray in a manner similar to the effect of increasing the pilot flow on the main spray. Less main flow rate results in less efficient utilization of the atomizing air in between the two sprays. The effect of increasing the main flow on interaction. however, starts to decline at very high main flow rates. This is attributed to the fact that the beneficial effects of utilizing the pilot spray to improve the main spray quality are shared by much larger number of liquid droplets. The effects of atomizer air pressure drop and pilot spray cone angle on the spray characteristics are illustrated in Fig. 7 . The SMD results plotted in the figure were obtained at two levels of air pressure drop of 2.0 and 3.5%. Two pilot nozzles of the same flow number of 0.23x10 -6 m2. but of different cone angles of 64 and 90 degrees were used in these tests. The spray interaction for the four combinations of air pressure drop and cone angle is illustrated in Fig. 8 . The effect of increasing the pressure drop from 2.0 to 3.5% for both pilot spray angles used It is, however, noticed that the benefits gained by increasing the airblast effect, as the air pressure drop increases, are diminished at higher pilot flow rate. This observation is supported by the spray interaction trends shown in Fig. 8 . The figure illustrates that, for the .same spray angle, the spray interaction is always stronger at 2.0% air pressure drop than that at 3.5%. The difference becomes more pronounced at higher pilot to main flow ratio. The results imply that the utilization of high air pressure drop causes some reduction in the pilot cone angle, thus, putting some limit to the spray interaction between the pilot and main sprays. This is better illustrated in the light of the results obtained for the effect of the cone angle. The pilot spray angle of 90 degree always produced less SMD values and more effective interaction between the two sprays than that of the 64 degree angle, as shown in Fig. 8 .
The results given in the last two figures indicate that, by the proper selection of the pilot nozzle of the hybrid atomizer, acceptable atomization performance could be achieved even at low air pressure drop. This could be observed in comparing the results obtained for the 64 degree pilot atomizer at 3.5% pressure drop with those measured for the 90 degree atomizer at pressure drop of only 2.0%. At low pilot flow rate, the hybrid atomizer acts more or less as an airblast type, with an improvement in atomization as the air pressure drop increases. Increasing the pilot flow rate will continuously improve the interaction between the pilot and main sprays, with stronger interaction achieved with the 90 degree spray case. The net effect, as illustrated in Fig. 7 , is the achievement of smaller drop sizes at higher pilot flow rates for the 2.0% air pressure drop and 90 degree angle combination than those obtained for the 3.5% pressure drop using the 64 degree spray. Figure 9 includes the details of the measurements obtained for the pilot and main, each operating separately, in addition to the measured data of the combined spray of atomizer A. To more clearly illustrate the effect of the spray interaction, the points representing the overall SMD, based on the weight average of the two sprays assuming no interaction occurring, are also plotted in the figure. Comparing the curve joining these points with the actual measured data of the combined spray indicates that the extra reduction in SMD due to the spray interaction increases with the increase in pilot flow rate. Further increase in pilot flow will eventually produce sprays with SMD that is even less than those produced by either the pilot or the main devices, operating separately. This supports the conclusion that, the presence of the two sprays simultaneously causes the two sprays to help each other, with the main spray acting as a confinement to the pilot spray.
Results of Swirler/Atomizer Configuration
The results described in this section represent the performance of the hybrid atomizer B when combined with an air swirler. The pilot and main flow numbers of this atomizer were 0.24x10-6 and 1.22x10-6 m2. respectively. The purpose of conducting this group of tests was to evaluate the impact of using air swirler around the hybrid atomizer on the overall spray quality of the atomizer. Figure 10 shows that the interaction between the pilot and main sprays hi the swirler/atomizer configuration is quite different from the trend observed for the atomizer operating without an enclosing swirler. At both air pressure drop levels of 2.0 and 5.0%, the atomization quality became poorer irrespective of the ratio between the pilot and main flow used in the test, as shown in the figure. The adverse effect of the spray interaction peaks around a pilot/main flow ratio of about 0.8. At higher pilot flow rate, the pilot pressure becomes too high that the atomization follows a pressure atomization mode with less effect exerted by the airblast forces. The net result under the higher pilot flow rate is less influence of the additional air swirler on the spray interaction. Figure 11 demonstrates the same trends for two levels of main nozzle flow rate. The striking feature of these results is that the SMD of the actual combined spray could be more than twice the value that would be obtained if the weight average of the two sprays is calculated hosed on the separate measurements of each spray. This particular case is illustrated in Fig.  12 . The figure includes the measured SMD of the main spray at a constant value of 0.018 kg/s, and the measured values of SMD for the pilot spray over a range of pilot flow rate from 0.005 to 0.015 kg/s. The figure also contains the measurements obtained for the combined sprays, and the calculated weightaverage values. It can be seen that, at the highest pilot flow rate used in this test the measured SMD for the combined spray was 42.0 gm compared to a value of 19.8 tun based on the calculation of the average of the two sprays.
In an effort to shed more light on the adverse effects of the spray interaction observed in testing of the swirler/atomizer geometry, the air flow characteristics were evaluated at various levels of pilot and main flow rates in a series of tests. Provisions were made to measure the air pressure drop across the air swirler in addition to the overall pressure drop across the combined configuration. It was observed that, when both nozzles were turned on and air pressure drop was kept constant, the air flow rate through the configuration was significantly reduced. The direct impact on the atomization process was a less efficient utilization of the airblast effect. It was also noticed that the effective air pressure drop across the swirlers was about 30% of the total pressure drop of the entire configuration, as shown in Fig. 13 . Further reduction in the swirler air pressure drop at the critical region of atomization occurs as the flow rates of pilot or main devices increase. The result of all these factors is the increase in the SMD of the combined spray over the calculated weight-average value, implying a negative interaction effect on the spray characteristics.
The significant impact of the interaction between pilot and main sprays on performance demonstrates that the practical utilization of the hybrid atomizer in gas turbine combustor has not been yet optimized. Moreover, the common practice of combining the hybrid atomizer with a shrouded air swirler warrants further investigation to fully utilize the potential of achieving enhanced atomization. In a parallel effort, an analytical study has been initiated to provide sufficient details of the flowfield variation with atomizer operation that can emphasize the key factors affecting the spray interaction. A recently developed comprehensive fuel injection model (Rizi et al, 1995) is employed in this effort to simulate the operation of the prefilming airblast atomization as well as the liquid breakup in pressure swirl atomizers. The results obtained in the present investigation for the hybrid atomizer that incorporated both atomization concepts in one design also offer the opportunity to evaluate the model capabilities to handle this type of atomizer. In order to analytically evaluate the performance of the hybrid atomizer, the fuel injection model is employed twice to predict the spray characteristics of the atomizer when the pilot and main fuel injection devices each operating separately. The model is then used to evaluate the performance of the hybrid atomizer when both fuel circuits were operating simultaneously. The preliminary results obtained for atomizer A indicate that the simultaneous presence of the pilot and main spray in the hybrid atomizer flowfield caused a reduction in the overall spray SMD from the weight-average value of the two sprays. This is attributed to changes in the flowfield characteristics involved in the liquid film disintegration. More uniform liquid filming process of the discrete fuel jets exiting the main filming device, and improved air/film contact due to air flow changes in this critical region are other key factors that play an important role in the atomization process. These observations will certainly provide better understanding of the hybrid fuel injection concept that will lead to an enhanced treatment of the various aspects of the liquid filming and breakup mechanisms. This analytical investigation that has been initiated for the hybrid atomization will serve as a basis for more detailed analyses over the entire range of operation of the atomizer and swirler/atornizer configurations.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The utiliration of both pilot and main prefilming devices in a single hybrid atomizer design has been proposed for use in gas turbine combustors to improve the performance over the entire engine cycle. The concept of using two sprays to achieve more uniform fuel distribution is also being considered as a strong candidate for use in advanced combustors. In order to ensure that the simultaneous existence of the two sprays in the atomizer flowfield will have favorable effects on the overall performance of the atomizer, an experimental study has been carried out. In the present investigation, two hybrid airblast atomizers, with different flow capacities of the pilot and main liquid circuits, were tested with and without enclosing air swirlers.
The spray characteristics of each sjiray, measured separately, were used to calculate the SMD and drop size distribution parameter for a hypothetical combined spray based on the weigh fraction of each spray. These calculated parameters were compared with the measurements obtained for the atomizer when both the pilot and main devices were operating simultaneously. The ratios of the measured to the calculated spray parameters indicated the degree of interaction between the two sprays. A ratio of 1.0 implies that no spray interaction has occurred in the atomizer flowfield.
It was found that a favorable interaction between the pilot and main sprays of the hybrid atomizer was achieved when either the pilot flow or main flow was increased. Almost a 40% reduction in SMD could be reached compared to the value that would be achieved if no spray interaction occurred. The presence of the pilot spray appeared to significantly modify the air flowfield interacting with the main spray causing better utilization of the airblast effect. It was also observed that by selecting the appropriate pilot spray angle and flow capacity, improved atomization characteristics could be achieved with relatively low atomizer air pressure differential.
An investigation was also conducted to evaluate the performance of the hybrid atomizer/air swirler configuration that represented the future trends in combustor designs. It was found that the measured SMD of the combined spray was more than twice the calculated weight-averaged value indicating a negative spray interaction effect when the atomizer was installed within an air swirler. This was attributed to the reduction in the amount of air flowing through the configuration and in the effective air pressure drop utilized in atomization, at a given overall pressure drop, when both sprays were turned on.
The results obtained in the present investigation indicated that a beneficial spray interaction could be achieved by the careful selection of the main features of the atomizing devices of the hybrid atomizer. Improved atomization could be achieved by selecting a wider pilot spray angle and appropriate flow capacities of pilot and main devices, while tolerating less air pressure drop than typical levels.
In a parallel effort, an investigation has been initiated to provide better understanding of the key aspects of the hybrid atomization process utilizing a recently developed fuel injection model. The preliminary results supported the experimental observation of the potential of achieving further Suction in spray SKID due to spray interaction. The outcome of this study will serve as a sound basis for the development of enhanced hybrid fuel injection concepts.
